[1] We use the identification of volcanism on Mercury, together with lobate, flow-front like topography, crustal composition information and data on the stress state and history of the lithosphere, to derive a new model for the ascent and eruption of magma on Mercury. We find that extrusion is likely to be dominated by high-effusion rate events. Initial emplacement of dikes in the crust and extrusions to the surface will result in a denser crust, favoring even more extrusive volcanism. This will be followed by cooling associated with planetary thermal evolution that will rapidly decrease the ability of magma to reach the surface, resulting in a decline and termination of volcanism following the emplacement and deformation of regional smooth plains. These predictions and the resulting history can be tested with observations from missions to Mercury. 
Introduction
[2] Volcanism on one-plate planets [Solomon, 1978] commonly involves buoyant rise of mantle diapirs and mantle partial melting. Magma reaches the surface through dike propagation in the brittle part of the crust/lithosphere, ending in extrusion to the surface and the formation of vents, edifices and plains deposits. The ease with which magma reaches the surface is directly related to the density of the crust (low-density crusts can form magmatic density traps and inhibit ascent and eruption of magma), and the global state of stress in the lithosphere (net extensional deformation enhances the ability of dikes to propagate to the surface, but a net contractional state of stress inhibits magma ascent and eruption) [Solomon, 1977a [Solomon, , 1978 Head and Wilson, 1992] . On the Moon, the global state of stress changed from net extension to net contraction during the period of mare volcanism, coincident with overall lunar thermal evolution and the thickening of the lithosphere [Solomon, 1977b; Solomon and Head, 1980] . The flux of lunar volcanism decreased drastically in the period following this change [e.g., Head and Wilson, 1992; Hiesinger et al., 2000] .
[3] On Mercury, the paucity of graben and the dominance of ridges and huge scarps interpreted to be of contractional origin strongly suggest that the net state of stress in the lithosphere has been contractional during much of its history Melosh and McKinnon, 1988] , and therefore that dike propagation might be much more inhibited, and volcanism much less extensive, than on the Moon. Indeed, Mariner 10 observations, while revealing extensive regional plains, failed to resolve the debate between their volcanic origin [Murray et al., 1975; Robinson and Lucey, 1997] or an origin as ponded impact ejecta [Wilhelms, 1976] . Recent MESSENGER data provide evidence that extensive areas of smooth plains on Mercury are volcanic Robinson et al., 2008; Murchie et al., 2008] , helping to resolve this decadesold debate. The new MESSENGER data also show that the total contractional strain is at least one-third greater than that estimated from Mariner 10 images, and also confirms Earthbased observations that the crust is low in Fe [Solomon et al., 2008] . These developments provide reasons to reexamine the morphology of plains on Mercury and to undertake a new assessment of eruption conditions that might explain the characteristics of volcanic plains. Here we develop a new approach that combines 1) interpretation of lobate flow-like fronts to assess likely effusion rates, 2) density models that provide information on plausible dike widths and implied modes of emplacement, and 3) the state and magnitude of stress in the lithosphere.
Interior Structure and Thermal Evolution
[4] There is great uncertainty about the details of the structure and composition of the crust, mantle and core of Mercury [e.g., Hauck et al., 2004] . For example, the high mean density of the body suggests that it may have lost parts of its crust and mantle in a giant impact [e.g., Cameron et al., 1988] at some stage after most of its initial accretion was sufficiently complete that at least partial separation of a core had occurred. It is this type of uncertainty about the physico-chemical state of proto-Mercury that leads to difficulties in predicting the structure of the crust and mantle. However, it is reasonable to assume that the Mercury we see today has some combination of a relatively low-density crust and a relatively high-density mantle [Hauck et al., 2004] .
[5] The presence of planet-wide systems of wrinkle ridges and thrust faults on Mercury implies that a compressive crustal stress regime became dominant relatively early in the history of Mercury . The fact that these folds and faults produced by the compressive regime deform many stratigraphically young plains units [Spudis and Guest, 1988] suggests that the development of the compressive stresses may have played a vital role in determining when and if surface eruptions of mantlederived magmas could occur. This would be analogous to the way in which the change with time from extensional to compressive global stresses in the lithosphere of the Moon influenced the viability of erupting magmas from deep mantle sources [Solomon and Head, 1980; Head and Wilson, 1992] .
Analysis
[6] To investigate the relationship between lithospheric stresses and magma eruption conditions [e.g., Head and Wilson, 1992; Wilson and Head, 2008] we have assumed a series of permutations of crustal density, r c , crustal thickness, H c , mantle density, r m , magma density, r v , source depth below the surface of mantle melt being erupted, H m , and crustal compressive stress, S, and investigated which permutations will allow the transfer of magma from source to surface. The key issues are that to provide a significant quantity of magma for a prolonged eruption (i) the lithostatic pressure at the magma source depth must be able to support a column of magma at least as far as the surface (any excess pressure is available to drive the magma motion against friction with the walls of the dike), and (ii) the stress gradient across the walls of the dike acting to close it must not exceed the stress gradient due to the internal pressure distribution acting to keep it open [e.g., Rubin and Pollard, 1987; Wilson and Head, 2002] . Condition (i) is just satisfied if H c r c + (H m À H c )r m = H m r v , so the minimum magma source depth is given by
Condition (ii) is not easy to define analytically but corresponds to equating the compressive stress S to the dike driving pressure, defined as the maximum value of the difference between the magma pressure inside the dike and the total external closure stress (i.e., lithostatic load plus S).
[7] Given the large number of variables it is easiest to illustrate the results by choosing one set of densities and varying the depths and stresses. We first adopt r c = 2600 kg m À3 , r m = 3400 kg m À3 and r v = 3000 kg m
À3
. Table 1 then shows, as a function of the thickness of the crust (H c ), the minimum depth below the surface (H m ) from which mantle melts must be derived if their positive buoyancy in the mantle is to just compensate for their negative buoyancy in the crust and so enable them to reach the surface and erupt. For the values of H m in Table 1 to be valid, the stress conditions in the crust must be such that a dike can remain open at all depths. However, this may not be possible in the presence of a horizontal compressive stress. The third and fourth columns of Table 1 show the maximum horizontal compressive stress allowed if a dike is to remain open when the compressive stress is either uniform, i.e., the same at all depths in the crust (S u ), or variable, specifically decreasing linearly from the value given (S v ) at the surface to zero at the base of the crust to simulate the progressive change in host rock rheology from elastic to plastic.
[8] We now increase the crustal density slightly to 2700 kg m À3 but keep the mantle and melt densities the same. The results show, as expected, that the reduced amount of negative buoyancy of magma in the crust means that mantle melt sources need not be quite as deep as before. However, if a pathway is to remain open at all depths, significantly smaller compressive stresses must be present than in the previous case. This trend continues as crustal density increases further to 2800 kg m
. In view of the MESSEN-GER finding that contractional strain is greater than estimated from Mariner 10 data [Solomon et al., 2008] , this suggests that a relatively low crustal density, consistent with the low Fe content of the crust, may have been an important factor in allowing eruptive activity to occur.
Lobate Flow Fronts and Implications
[9] A series of lobate flow fronts have been mapped on Mercury and these provide part of the evidence for the volcanic origin of smooth plains [e.g., Spudis and Guest, 1988] . These features (Figure 1 ) provide important information about candidate eruption conditions. Photoclinometry [e.g., Mouginis-Mark and was used to measure topographic profiles across some of the smooth plains unit margins arrowed in Figure 1 , assuming that at a constant phase angle (i.e., within a single image) the surface reflects light in proportion to the Lommel-Seeliger function [cos i/(cos i + cos e)] where i and e are the angles from the surface normal of the incident and scattered light, respectively. It is clear from evaluating mean surface brightness values on either side of unit boundaries that the plains units are about 10% less reflective than the terrains they embay, and the chief uncertainty in the analysis is the way in which the albedo changes in crossing from one unit to another. Figure 2 shows the profiles generated for an embayment contact near the middle of Figure 1a as the location of the albedo change is moved across the boundary. The profiles cannot be interpreted unambiguously: the boundary could define either the 180 m high edge of a lava flow with an interior that has drained by an amount that could lie between $160 m and $60 m (profiles 1 through 7) or a large wrinkle ridge marking an elevation offset of $20 m to $120 m that may be caused by a thrust fault. Without stereoscopy or laser altimetry these options are all possible. However, the fact that the plains unit is $10% less reflective than the terrain it embays lends support to the idea that it is MPa   20  40  11  22  35  8  17  30  5.5  10  30  60  22  33  52  13  23  45  8.3  19  40  80  33  44  70  23  33  60  11  22  50  100  44  56  88  32  43  75  17  28  60  120  56  67  105  40  49  90  22  35  70  140  67  78  122  46  57  105  28  39 a Also given are the maximum horizontal compressive stresses allowed if a dike is to remain open at all depths, S u when the stress is uniform with depth in the crust and S v when the stress decreases with depth. These values are given for a mantle density, 3400 kg m À3 ; a melt density, 3000 kg m À3 ; and for three crustal densities, 2600, 2700 and 2800 kg m À3 .
compositionally different or has experienced a different history of space weathering and hence differs in age.
Interpreting the boundary as a lava flow margin means that the flow margin thickness must be $180 m.
[10] The thicknesses, T, of the interpreted lava flow margins can be related to the lava yield strengths, Y, if the local slope, a, is known. Equating the basal shear stress to the yield strength,
where g is the acceleration due to gravity, 2.78 m s
À2
, and we assume a lava density of r = 2000 kg m À3 which corresponds to $30% vesicularity in a mafic lava of density $2800 kg m
À3
. Kreslavsky et al. [2008] give the average variation of a with horizontal scale length for Mercury, and at the scale lengths of 10s of km relevant here, a = $0.3°. Using this value, a margin height of $180 m implies a yield strength of $5300 Pa. Given the range of lava densities and vesicularities found on Earth, r is not likely to be less than 1000 or more than 3000 kg m À3 and Kreslavsky et al. 's [2008] analysis implies that a is almost certainly more than 0.2°. Thus this yield strength estimate is unlikely to be uncertain by more than a factor of $2. While there is no unique relationship between yield strength and composition for lavas, this value is entirely typical of mafic lavas on Earth (e.g., see summary by Wilson and Head [1994] ).
[11] The possibility that these flows have redistributed lava by drainage suggests that their interiors were relatively hot immediately after their emplacement. This is consistent with the rapid emplacement of lava over wide areas from high effusion rate eruptions, and with the paucity of observed vents, since such flows are the most likely to drown their vents, a process that seems to have been common on the Moon [Head and Wilson, 1992] . A minimum estimate of eruption rate can be obtained by assuming that flows are cooling-limited [Pinkerton and Wilson, 1994] , in which case the volume effusion rate V and observed flow length L are related by
where w and T are the width and thickness of the flow, k is the thermal diffusivity of the lava (generally close to 7 Â 10 À7 m 2 s
À1
), Gz is a critical value of the dimensionless Grätz number, and b is a factor that depends on the ratio of the effective hydraulic radius of the flow to its actual depth.
Observed values of Gz are found to lie in the range 280 to 370 with an average close to 300 [Pinkerton and Wilson, 1994] . For flows that are coming to rest due to cooling, the cooled surface crust will not be moving as fast as the hotter lava in the core of the flow and the relevant value of b is 4. Observations of putative flow fields on Mercury (Figure 1 ) suggest we take L to be at least $100 km and w to be at least $30 km; then with T = $120 m we find V = $1 -2 Â 10 3 m 3 s À1 . This value is comparable to the largest historic eruption rates observed in basaltic fissure eruptions on Earth (summarized by Wilson and Head [1981] ) and about a factor of 3 less than the eruption rates required to generate the source depressions of thermally eroded sinuous rilles on the Moon and Mars [Wilson and Head, 1994] . We note that no sinuous rille channels have yet been identified on Mercury [Milkovich et al., 2002] in Mariner 10 or MESSENGER data.
[12] Finally we note that typical flow speeds, u, can be estimated for these lavas. If the flow motion is laminar, the speed is given by [2002] . North is at the top in each case. Figure 2 profile is located between third and fourth arrow from the top in Figure 1a . where h is the lava viscosity, and for turbulent motion the equivalent is
where K is a friction factor with a value of $0.01 . With T = $180 m and a = $0.3°, equation (5) implies u = $24 m s
. We do not know the viscosity of lavas on Mercury, but if we adopt a wide range for mafic lavas, say 1 to 1000 Pa s, equation (4) , all grossly inconsistent with laminar flow which requires Re less than $2000. Only if the lava viscosity were greater than 10,000 Pa s, a value appropriate to an andesitic composition on Earth [McBirney and Murase, 1984] , would the laminar formula become relevant and start to predict flow speeds less than $24 m s À1 . Thus unless they have viscosities of this order, flows $180 m thick on Mercury, even on the shallow slopes inferred here, would be emplaced under turbulent conditions at speeds of $24 m s
. Travel distances of $100 km would then imply emplacement times of $4200 s, i.e., $1 hour. Also, flow dimensions of $100 km Â 30 km Â 120 m correspond to a volume of $360 km 3 , and emplacement of this volume in $4200 s would imply a volume eruption rate of $8 Â 10 7 m 3 s À1 . This is more than four orders of magnitude greater than the cooling-limited eruption rate deduced above, and would imply that flows were volume-limited rather than cooling-limited. Reality presumably lies between these extremes. Given the ratio of the accelerations due to gravity, a flow thickness of $180 m on Mercury corresponds to a thickness of $50 m on Earth for the same lava yield strength. Flood-basalt flow units with thicknesses of this order on Earth are widely assumed to have reached their maximum extents as thinner flows under cooling-limited conditions and to then have inflated as the magma supply continued [Thordarson and Self, 1998] . A similar process may occur on Mercury, with both inflation in places and subsequent deflation of some flow lobe interiors as lava is redistributed into new lobes growing elsewhere in the same compound flow field.
Discussion and Conclusions
[13] On the basis of lobate flow front heights, coupled with the lateral extents of these flow units, we infer that they could readily be understood as the products of high-effusion rate, large-volume eruptions of mafic lava analogous to flood-basalts on Earth. This would also help explain the paucity of vents and constructional edifices.
[14] Our analysis of the ability of magma to reach the surface on Mercury has shown that a high crustal density makes it easier, in terms of magma buoyancy alone, to erupt magma from a given depth in the mantle. Given that all intrusions and eruptions emplace magma at some level into the crust, and therefore increase its density with time, this at first sight implies that surface eruptions of magma coming directly from the mantle could have become more common with time on Mercury. However, the thermal history of the planet is likely to dictate that crustal compressive stresses increased with time [Solomon, 1977a [Solomon, , 1978 Hauck et al., 2004] . We have found that such an increase progressively suppresses the possibility of maintaining continuously open pathways between the mantle and the surface, but that this trend can be counteracted by a low crustal density. Taken together, these results suggest that conditions allowing eruptions to occur were very finely balanced. By analogy with the Moon's thermal history [Wieczorek et al., 2007] , compressive stresses at least a factor of two greater than those found here to be able to suppress stable dikes must have been reached part way through Mercury's lifetime, with even greater compressive stresses being needed to cause the observed thrust faults Melosh and McKinnon, 1988; Solomon et al., 2008] . This would have caused deep-seated eruptive activity to have ceased on Mercury, with the timing of the cessation being very finely tuned by the planet's density and stress structure. As our knowledge of internal structure, crustal composition, flow unit topography and ages, and temporal relations to scarp formation improves, it will become possible to greatly refine these initial models.
